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they are ahead of us in fishery economy. We ·shall 
doubtless be able, when the exhibition opens, to find 
some points of interest worthy of being alluded to in a 
future number of NATURE. 

THE WINGS OF PTERODACTYLES 1 

THE first Pterosaurians discovered \l"ere recognised as 
flying animals, but were thought to be bats. As 

soon as their general structure became known, they were 
classed with the reptiles, although it was considered pos
sible that their power of flight was due to feathers. Later 
their bones were mistaken for those of bfrds by various 
experienced anatomists, and others regarded them as 
sharing important characters with that group. Some 
anatomists, however, believed that the fore-limbs of 
Pterodactyles were used for swimming rather than for 
flight, and this view has found supporters within the 
present decade. A single fortun ate discovery, made a 
few years since, has done much to settle the question as 
to the wings of Pterodactyles, as well as their mode of 
flight, and it is the aim of the present article to place on 
record some of the more important facts thus brought to 
ight. 

,The specimen to be described was found in 1873, near 
Eichstadt, Bavaria, in the same lithographic slates that 
have yielded Archmopteryx, Compsognathus, and so !11any 
other Jurassic fossils known to fame. This specimen, 
which represents a new species of the genus Rhampho
rhynchus, is in a remarkable state of preservation. The 
bones of the skeleton are nearly all in position, and those 
of both wings show very perfect impressions of volant 
membranes still attached to them. Moreover, the extre
mity of the long tail supported a separate vertical mem
brane, which was evidently used as a rudder in flight. 
These peculiar features are well shown In Fig. 1, which 
represents the fos sil one-fourth the natural size. 

The discovery of this unique specimen naturally at
tracted much attention at the time, and many efforts were 
made to secure it for European museums. The writer 
was then at work on the toothle,s Pterodact) !es which he 
had recently found in the Cretaceous of Kansas, and 
believing the present specimen important for his investi
gations, .sent a message by cable to a friend in Germany, 
and purchased it for the museum of Yale College, where 
it is now deposited. 

The Wing Membranes.-A careful examination of this 
fossil shows that the patagium of the wings was a thin 

FtG. 1.-Rlurmfhorhynchus phyllurus, :Marsh. One-fourth natural size. 'Ihe ;inimal lies uron rhe lack, and the under st:rfaces of the wing 
membranes are expvsed. The caudal membrane is seen from the left side. 

smooth membrane, very similar to that of modern bats. 
As the wings were partially folded at the time of entomb
ment, the volant membranes were naturally contracted 
into folds, and the surface was also marked by delicate 
strire. At first sight, these strire might readily be mis
taken for a thin coating of hair, but on closer investiga
tion thev are seen to be minute wrinkles in the surface of 
the membrane~, the under-side of which is exposed. The 
wing membranes appear to have been attached in front 
along the entire length of the arm, and out to the end of 
the elongated wing finger. From this point the outer 
margin curved inward and backward, to the hind foot. 

The membrane evidentlv extended from the hind foot 
to near the base of the tail, but the exact outline of tbis 
portion cannot at present be determined. It was probably 
not far from the position assigned it in the restoration 
attempted in the cut given ·below, Fig. 3. The attach
ment of the inner margin of the membrane to the body 
was doubtless similar to that seen in bats and flying 
squirrels. 

In front of the arm there was likewise a fold of the 
1 Corr. rnunicated by the :- uthor. This article \\'ill also appear in the 
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skin extending probably from near the shoulder to the 
wrist, as iadicated in Fig. 3. This fold inclose<l a pe
culiar bone (pteroid), the nature and function of which 
will be discussed below in considering the osteology of 
this part of the skeleton. 

Tile Caudal Membrane.-The greater portion of the 
tail of this specimen was free, and without volant attach
ment~. The distal extremity, however, including the last 
sixteen short vertebrre, supported a vertical membrane, 
which is shown in Fig. I and also in Fig. 2. This i:e
culiar caudal appendage was of somewhat greater thick
!less than the patagial membrane of the wings. It was 
rhomboid in outline, and its upper and lower portions 
were slightly unequal in form and size. The upper part 
was kept in position by a series of spines, ,ent off one 
from near the middle of each vertebral centrurn, and thus 
clearly representing neural spines. The low er half also 
was strengthened by similar spines, which descenrled from 
near the junction of the vertebra-, and hence were homo
logous with chevron bones. These spines were carti
laginous, and flexible, but sufficiently firm in texture to 
keep the membrane in an t1pright position. 

Tlte Scapular Arcli.-The osteology of the scapubr 
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arch and wings of Pterodactyles involves many interesting tunately, the museum of Yale College has among its 
points, some of which have been discussed by anatomists specimens of Cretaceous Pterodactyles (some 600 in all), 
from Cuvier to those of the present day, but with little quite a number with the scapular arch and wing-bones 
agreement of opinion. The cause of this diversity of nearly perfect, and in position. These specimens were 
opinion is mainly due to the fact that the specimens exa- nearly all of gigantic size, having in life a spread of wings 
mined have been either too small or too imperfect for from fifteen to twenty feet. They were also destitute of 
accurnte determination of their more obscure parts. For- teeth, and belong to the order Pteranodontia. Probably 

F1G. 2.-Caudal extremity of Rliamjlzorhynchusjftylbnus, Marsh ; natural size. Seen from the left side. 

their great size induced special modifications of the sca
pular arch, which is here far more complicated than in 
any other members of the group. 

In the Jurassic Pterodactyles, the scapula is usually 
bird-like in general form and proportion s, the upper or 
d istal extremity being free and compressed. This is the 
case in the specimen here described. The scapula and 
coracoid may be co-ossified, as in the present fossil, or 
remain more or less separate. No clavicles have yet 
been found. The sternum here shows no distinct facets 
for sternal ribs. 

In the Cretaceous genus, P!tranodo11, and probably also 
in some of the other gigantic forms from deposits of this 
age, the scapula and caracoid were not only solidly united, 
but the pectoral arch was further strengthened ( r) by the 
ankylosis of several vertebr~ , and (2) by the robust 
scapulre articulating on opposite sides of the common 
neural spine of these vertebra: . This is virtually a repe
tition of the pelvic arch, on a much larger scale. The 
sternum also is massive, and shows well-marked facets 
for tbe sternal ribs. This peculiar method of strengthen
ing the scapular arch has not been observed in any other 
vertebrates. 

Tiu Wi1tg Bo1tes.-The three principal bones of the 
arm (humerus, radius, and ulna), present such similar 
characters in all Pterodactyles, that they need not be con
sidered here in detail. It is important, however, to bear 
in mind that the ulna, although but little larger than the 
radius, contributes the greater share of direct support to 
the enormously developed wing finger, which is on the 

outer or ulnar side of the hand. As this pos1t10n has 
been a question of discussion among anatomists, it may 
be well to state, that the writer bases hi s opinion upon 
this point on the results of an examination of the best 
preserved specimens in European museums, as well as 
nearly all known in this country. The latter specimens 
settle the question beyond doubt. 

The v1ews expressed by anatomists in regard to the 
bones of the wrist and hand of Pterod?.ctyles are almost 
a s various as the specimens investigated. Some of the 
restorations of these parts that h ave been published from 
time to time, and repeated in text-books, have done much 
to propagate errors, and little to clear away the serious 
difficulties in the case. The main facts in regard to the 
carpus now known may be briefly stated as follows :-

In all Pterodactyles, there are two principal carpal 
bones, placed one above the other. These sometimes 
show indications of being composite, but their constituent 
parts have not been satisfactorily determined. On the 
inner side of the wrist, articulating with the distal carpal, 
there is a smaller bone, which has been called the "late
ral carpal." In addition to these three bones, some 
American Pterodactyles have on the inner side three 
ossi\';les, which may be sessamoid bones. Two of these 
have been seen in a few Jurassic forms in Europe. Be
sides these, there is often found on the radial side of the 
wrist, and sometimes att:iched to it, a long, slender sty
loid bone, having a rounded articular head on its carpal 
extremity. This is the so-called "pteroid bone," to 
which allu sion has already been made above. This bone 

F1G. 3. - Restoration of R.ltampl:orliynchus phy!lurus, Marsh ; one seventh natural size. 

and the "lateral carpal" which supports it, are usually 
placed by anatomists on the outer or ulnar side, but 
American specimens prove conclusively that they belong 
on the radial side. 

The nature of the so-called pteroid bone has been much 
discussed, but without a satisfactory conclusion. After a 
careful study of many specimens, the writer is disposed 
to regard it, not as an ossified tendon, but as a part of 

the first digit, or thumb, which is often considered 
wanting in Pterodactyles. According to this view, the 
"lateral carpal'' would probably be the metcarpal of the 
same digit. In favour of this interpretation it may be 
said-

( r) That the position and structure of this appendage 
of the carpus correspond closely with that of the first digit 
in some other reptiles, for example, Iguanodon. 
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(2) The "lateral carpal" unites both with the distal 
carpal and with the "pteroid" by very free, well-defined 
articulations. 

(3) In American specimens, the "lateral carpal" stands 
nearly at right angles to the wrist, and the "pteroid" is 
much bent near its artic:ilar end. 

(4) In no Pterodactyle known is there any remnant of 
a digit outside the wing finger, where the membrane might 
be expected to retain it. 

(5) This view would make the wing fin ger of the fifth 
dig it, the same to which the membrane is attached in the 
hind foot. 
. Pe_rhaps the strongest objection against this interpreta

tion 1s the number of phala nge, in the respective digits of 
the hand. These, however are not constant in the known 
Pterodactyles, and they vary much in other reptiles which 
have the digits highly specialised. This subject will be 
more fully discussed by the writer elsewhere. 

According to the above interpretation, there are five 
dig its in the hand of Pterodactyles, although not the five 
often given in restorations. The first dig it, the elements 
of which have been considered, undoubtedly supported a 
membrane in front of the arm . The second, third, and 
fourth are small, and armed with claws. The large wing 
finger is the fifth, corresponding to the little finger of the 
human hand. 

The metacarpal bones are much elongated in the Ptero
d actyles with short tails, and quite short in those, like the 
present specimen, that have the tai l long. The metacar
pal of the wing finger is always large and robust, while 
those of the claw bearing digits are usually quite slender. 
I n Ptera11odon, the second metacarpal is a slender thread 
of bone throughout most of the length, while the third 
and fourth are attenuated splint bones, incomplete above. 

The phalanges of the three middle d igits arc quite short, 
and the terminal ones supported sharp claws. The wing 
finger h as four greatly elongated phalanges, the last 
being a styloid bone without a claw. This digi t is well 
shown in the right wing represented in Fig. 1, and also in 
the restoration, given below in Fig. 3. 

In the restoration here attempted, the writer has en
deavoured to reproduce (r) the parts actually present or 
clearly indicated in the specimen described, and (2) those 
which the former seemed to require to complete the out
ward form in life. The membrane at the base of the tail 
m ay have been somewhat less in exten t, and the fold of 
the skin above the fore-arm ei ther more or less developed 
than here represented, but the facts now known render 
the outlines here given more than probable. The hands 
are represented with the palms forward. 

The present species appears to be most nearly related to 
Rltam;Morhyncltus Gemmingi, von Meyer, from the same 
geological horizon, and near the same locality. That it 
is quite drstinct, however, is shown, aside from the diffe
rence in size, by the complete ankylosis of the scapula and 
coracoid, and by the fifth digi t of the hind foot being well 
developed, and having three phalanges. In the name 
Rltampltor!ty11chus pltyllurus, here proposea for the species, 
the latter designation refers to the leaf-shaped caudal ap
pendage, which appears to be one of its most characteristic 
features. 

For the long delay in the description of this important 
European specimen, the writer can only plead l' embarras 
des riclzesses nearer home. 0. C. MARSH 

Yale College, New Haven, March 14 

THE INSTITUTION OF NAVA L ARCHITECTS 

THE annual meetings of the Inst itution were held this 
year on the 29th, 30th, and 31st of March. The 

pro.gramme included no less than nineteen papers, not 
one of which could in any sense be called a stop-gap. It 
seems a pity that this Institution should hold but one 

meeting in . the year. The time available for reading 
papers on the three days amounts in all to but twenty 
hours, which leaves about one h our for the reading and 
discussion of each paper. It is no exaggeration to say 
that many of the subjects considered at the recent meet
ings required a whole day for their adequate discussion, 
and would have received this allowance of time at any 
other institution. The true interests of the naval archi
tects are sure to suffer in the Jong run, if the present policy 
of cramming so many papers into the short space of time 
available at the meeting is adhered to. The first paper 
read, and the only one which dealt directly with ships of 
war, was by Mr. Samuda. It was an attempt to controvert 
the arguments made use of by Sir Wm. Armstrong in his 
recent address to tbe Institution of Civi l Engineers. The 
address in question has been generally construed into a 
defence of unarmoured as aga111st iron-clad ships. Sir 
William Armstrong states that for the cost of one iron
clad we could have three unarmoured ships, each carrying 
the armament of the iron-clad, and th at in a match 
between the iron-clad and her three supposed antagonists 
they would probably get the better of it. Mr. Samuda, 
h owever, points out, that in fleet fight ing, which he sup
poses will in the future, as in the past, be the principal 
form of naval combat, this a dvantage of the many 
unarmoured ships against the few iron-clads would 
d isappear. 

Mr. Samuda further argues tha t the recent improve
ments in the construction of the hulls and armour of war 
ships, due to the introduction of mil ::! steel in stead of iron, 
has at least neutralised the extraordinary improvements 
made in the guns in the last fe,v years. He a lso warned 
his hearers against the disastrous consequences which 
nny be brought about through fa lse economy in naval 
construction. 

T he opinion of the meeting as evoked in the dis
cuss ion was certainly in favour of Mr. Samuda's argu
ments. Several distinguished naval officer s, including 
Admirals Hornby and De Horsey, and Captain Noel, 
spoke emphatica lly of unarmoured war ships as being 
utterly useless for fighting purposes if opposed by iron
clads. They dwelt on the grea t value of even a moderate 
amount of armour, in keeping out projectiles which struck 
obliquely, and in actual combat but few shots \\'.Ould be 
likely to strike at ri~ht angles. Mr. Burnaby also lent 
the weight of his great authority to the same view of the 
question. Upon the whole Mr. Samuda may claim 
to have considerably modified the effect which was 
pretty generally produced by Sir William Armstrong's 
address. 

Mr. Dunn, Assistant-Constructor at the Admiralty, 
read an interesting paper on Modern Merchant Ships. 
T his communication dealt incidentally with the capacity 
of merchant ships for being converted into cruisers for 
the protection of other merchant vessels in time of war. 
This is an important subject, when we remember how 
miserably inadequate the royal navy is for this purpose. 
The actual money value of tbe merchant navy of this 
country falls little, if at all short, of two hundred millions 
sterling. If to thi s sum, we add the value of the freight 
carried, it will be easy to understand how vulnerable as a 
nation we are at sea. Mr. Dunn has for some time past been 
employed by the Admiralty in surveying those vessels, 
which are intended, should the occasion ever arise, to 
supplement the regular navy in defending the mercantile 
marine. The important qualities whi..:h a merchant 
steamer mu st possess in orde r to be capable of being 
converted into a man-of-war are speed, structural 
strength, consi derable relative beam, and powerful steer
ing gear. In a ll these points it is satisfactory to learn 
that much progress has been made during the last few 
years. Taking first the question of speed. Between the 
years 1875 and 1882, the number of steamers capable of 
steaming 13 knots and upwards continuously at sea has 
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